DAY ONE, Thursday, 1 November 2018

8.00am  Registration
Ian Potter Auditorium Foyer

8.45am  Opening Address
Ian Potter Auditorium
Mark Considine
Provost, University of Melbourne

8.55am  Welcoming Remarks
Ian Potter Auditorium
Andrew Rosser
Asia Institute, University of Melbourne

9.00am  Keynote Addresses
Ian Potter Auditorium
Chair: Mark Considine
Provost, University of Melbourne
The Causes and Consequences of Increasing Inequality in Indonesia: A Long-Term View
Asep Suryahadi
SMERU
The Politics of Inequality: Opportunities for Engagement at the Local Level
Michele Ford
Sydney Southeast Asia Centre, University of Sydney

10.00am  Morning Tea
Ian Potter Auditorium Foyer

10.20am  Economic and Social Dimensions of Inequality
Ian Potter Auditorium
Chair: John Murphy
School of Social and Political Sciences, University of Melbourne
Equality of Opportunity and Future Economic Mobility in Indonesia: Empirical Evidence from Longitudinal Data in IFLS1-5
Teguh Dartanto
Department of Economics, University of Indonesia
Women’s Transitions in the Labour Market around Marriage and Childbearing
Lisa Cameron
Melbourne Institute: Applied Economic and Social Research, University of Melbourne
How New Digital Technologies Can Help to Reduce Inequality
Vivi Alatas
World Bank
The New World Values Survey of Indonesia: Illustrative Results and Collaborative Research Perspectives
Erik Baekkeskov
School of Social and Political Sciences, University of Melbourne

12.00pm Lunch
Ian Potter Auditorium Foyer

Addressing Social Exclusion: Films that Recollect Women at the Margins of Indonesian History
Ian Potter Auditorium
Kate McGregor, Jemma Purdey, and Lily Yulianti Farid
School of Historical and Philosophical Studies, University of Melbourne; Australia-Indonesia Centre; Rumata’ Artspace

1.00pm Inequality in Indonesia and its Political Implications
Ian Potter Auditorium
Chair: Ken Setiawan
Asia Institute, University of Melbourne
Islam and the Politics of Inequality in Indonesia
Vedi Hadiz
Asia Institute, University of Melbourne
Inequality, Oligarchy and Australia’s Relations with Indonesia
Richard Robison
Asia Research Centre, Murdoch University
The Political Implications of Economic Inequality in Indonesia
Eve Warburton
ISEAS-Yusof Ishak Institute

2.30pm Inequalities of Participation/Representation 1
Ian Potter Auditorium
Chair: Dave McRae
Asia Institute, University of Melbourne
Representative Politics: Who Participates?
Ed Aspinall
Coral Bell School of Asia Pacific Affairs, Australian National University
Elections and Inequality
Titi Anggraini
Perludem
The Contours of Populism in Indonesia
Diego Fossati
Griffith Asia Institute and the Centre for Governance and Public Policy, Griffith University

3.50pm Afternoon Tea
Ian Potter Auditorium Foyer
# Parallel Sessions

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Session</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4.10pm</td>
<td><strong>Inequality and Conflict</strong>&lt;br&gt;<code>Collaborative Learning Space 263, Old Arts</code>&lt;br&gt;Chair: Kate McGregor&lt;br&gt;School of Social and Political Sciences, University of Melbourne&lt;br&gt;<strong>Inequality and Conflict in Post-Soeharto Indonesia</strong>&lt;br&gt;Zulfan Tadjoeddin&lt;br&gt;Development Studies, Western Sydney University&lt;br&gt;<strong>How Do Inequalities Fuel the Conflict in Papua?</strong>&lt;br&gt;Richard Chauvel&lt;br&gt;Asia Institute, University of Melbourne&lt;br&gt;<strong>Debating the Link Between Land Inequality and Conflict in Indonesia</strong>&lt;br&gt;Suraya Afiff&lt;br&gt;Department of Anthropology, University of Indonesia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Inequalities of Participation/Representation 2</strong>&lt;br&gt;<code>North Lecture Theatre, Old Arts</code>&lt;br&gt;Chair: Vedi Hadiz&lt;br&gt;Asia Institute, University of Melbourne&lt;br&gt;<strong>Access to Electoral Politics and Policy-Making: The Case of Academics</strong>&lt;br&gt;Dave McRae&lt;br&gt;Asia Institute, University of Melbourne&lt;br&gt;<strong>Polling, Equality and Deliberation in Indonesia</strong>&lt;br&gt;Dirk Tomsa&lt;br&gt;Department of Politics and Philosophy, La Trobe University&lt;br&gt;<strong>Spatial Inequality, Housing Rights, and Urban Poor Movement in Jakarta</strong>&lt;br&gt;Amalinda Savirani&lt;br&gt;Department of Politics and Government, Gadjah Mada University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Inequalities in Education</strong>&lt;br&gt;<code>Collaborative Learning Space 257, Old Arts</code>&lt;br&gt;Chair: Andrew Rosser&lt;br&gt;Asia Institute, University of Melbourne&lt;br&gt;<strong>Learning Gaps in Indonesia: Magnitude and Long-term Trends</strong>&lt;br&gt;Daniel Suryadarma&lt;br&gt;Smeru&lt;br&gt;<strong>Education is the Kindling of a Flame: How do We Ignite the Motivations of High-achieving Students into Teaching?</strong>&lt;br&gt;Anne Suryani&lt;br&gt;Melbourne Graduate School of Education, University of Melbourne&lt;br&gt;<strong>ASEAN and the Right to Post-secondary Education</strong>&lt;br&gt;Avery Poole&lt;br&gt;Melbourne School of Government, University of Melbourne</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.30pm</td>
<td><strong>Session Close</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6.30pm</td>
<td><strong>Conference Dinner (Speakers and Chairs only), Matthaei Room, University House</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
DAY TWO, Friday, 2 November 2018

Plenary Session

8.30am Social Policy: Addressing Indonesia’s Inequalities?
Ian Potter Auditorium
Chair: Azad Singh Bali
School of Social and Political Sciences, University of Melbourne

Indonesian Social Security in Comparative Perspective
John Murphy
School of Social and Political Sciences, University of Melbourne

Social Security Coverage for Workers in Indonesia: Challenges and the Way Forward
Falik Isbah
Department of Sociology, Gadjah Mada University

Employment Services Delivery: A Study in Decentralised Indonesia
Phuc Nguyen
La Trobe Business School, La Trobe University

Which Diaspora? Whose Development? The Political Economy of Diaspora Engagement in Indonesia
Andrew Rosser
Asia Institute, University of Melbourne

10.10am Morning Tea
Ian Potter Auditorium Foyer

Parallel Sessions

10.40am Vulnerability, Justice, and Inequality
North Lecture Theatre, Old Arts
Chair: Kate McGregor
School of Historical and Philosophical Studies, University of Melbourne

Overcoming Inequality? Opportunities and Challenges for Indonesia’s Witness and Victim Protection Agency
Ken Setiawan
Asia Institute, University of Melbourne

LGBT People and the Law in Indonesia
Helen Pausacker
Centre for Indonesian Law, Islam and Society, University of Melbourne

Indonesia’s Blasphemy Law and the Rise of Political Islam
Andreas Harsono
Human Rights Watch

Women’s Piety, Public Action and Political Inequality in Indonesia
Julian Millie
Department of Anthropology, Monash University
Inequality and the Politics of Social Welfare

Chair: John Murphy
School of Social and Political Sciences, University of Melbourne

Brokers and Citizenship: Access to Health Care in Indonesia
Sambodho
SMERU

Democracy, Welfare and Economic Inequality in Indonesia
Luky Djani
Faculty of Administrative Sciences, University of Indonesia

Welfare in Transition: The Political Economy of Income Support in Indonesia
Maryke Van Diermen
Department of Anthropology and Development Studies, University of Adelaide

Health Financing Reforms in Southeast Asia: The Role of Provider Payments
Azad Singh Bali
School of Social and Political Sciences, University of Melbourne

Disability and Inequality

Chair: Lisa Cameron
Melbourne Institute: Applied Economic and Social Research, University of Melbourne

Disabled People’s Organisations and Disaster Risk Reduction in Indonesia: Challenges to the Principle of ‘Nothing About us Without Us’.
Alex Robinson
Nossal Institute, University of Melbourne

Disability in Indonesia: What Can We Learn from the Available Data?
Diana Contreas Suarez
Melbourne Institute: Applied Economic and Social Research, University of Melbourne

Workability and Inequality
Ekawati Liu
Deakin University

Disability Inclusion in the Islamic Education Sector in Indonesia
Dina Afrianty
La Trobe University

12.20pm Lunch + Prayer Time
Ian Potter Auditorium Foyer
Prayer Room available at Little Pelham St, Carlton (off Leicester St.)

1.35pm Inequalities in Health
North Lecture Theatre, Old Arts
Chair: John Murphy
School of Social and Political Sciences, University of Melbourne

Evidence of Narrowing Inequity in Access to Health Care due to National Health Insurance in Indonesia
Hasbullah Thabrany
Faculty of Public Health, University of Indonesia
Addressing Regional Inequalities in Health: Is the JKN Enough?
Kris Hort
Nossal Institute, University of Melbourne

Intersectionality and Reproductive Health Inequalities in Indonesia: The Case of Cervical Cancer Among Middle-aged Women
Linda Bennett
Nossal Institute, University of Melbourne

**Natural Resources and Inequality**

*Collaborative Learning Space 263, Old Arts*
Chair: Andrew Rosser
Asia Institute, University of Melbourne

Resource Extraction, Re-centralisation and Inequalities in Post-Authoritarian Indonesia
Rachael Diprose and Poppy Winanti
School of Social and Political Sciences, University of Melbourne and Faculty of Social and Political Sciences, Gadjah Mada University

A Sideways Scenario: Agriculture, Labour and Food Poverty in the Rice Lands of Outer Island Indonesia
John McCarthy
Crawford School of Public Policy, Australian National University

Transnational Policy Influence and the Politics of Legitimation
Kate MacDonald and Nanang Kurniawan
School of Social and Political Sciences, University of Melbourne and Faculty of Social and Political Sciences, Gadjah Mada University

**Redistribution: Opportunities and Challenges**

*Collaborative Learning Space 257, Old Arts*
Chair: Phuc Nguyen
La Trobe Business School, La Trobe University

A Preliminary Note to Formulate a More Responsive Data Update for Food-based Transfer Program in Indonesia
Suzanna Eddyono, Galih Prabaningrum, and Dian Fatmawati
Department of Social Development and Welfare, Gadjah Mada University

Would Indonesians be More Supportive of Redistribution if They Knew the Extent of Inequality?
Christopher Hoy
Crawford School, Australian National University

Who Marries Whom: Social Identities, Stratification, and Inequality in Indonesia
Ariane Utomo
School of Geography, University of Melbourne

2.55pm *Afternoon Tea*
*Ian Potter Auditorium Foyer*
### Plenary Session

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Session</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 3.25pm | **Ways Forward**                            | *Ian Potter Auditorium*  
Chair: Ken Setiawan  
Asia Institute, University of Melbourne  
**Inclusive Economic Development Index: A Policy Tool to Address Inequality and Other Development Challenges in Indonesia**  
Amalia Adininggar Widyasanti  
Bappenas  
**Tax Inequality in Indonesia: Mapping and Proposing Tax-reform as a Tool for Tackling Inequality**  
Ah Maftuchan  
Perkumpulan Prakarsa  
Discussant: Hasbullah Thabrany and Anwar Sanusi |
| 4.55pm | **Closing Remarks**                          | Andrew Rosser, John Murphy and Ken Setiawan  
Asia Institute and School of Social and Political Sciences, University of Melbourne |
| 5.00pm | Close                                        |                                                                         |